
JBF
Party Host

Frequently Asked Questions

Thank you for considering participating in our first Heart & Home Holiday Party

as host.  Without your partnership, we could not make this special event happen.

What are the pertinent event details?

Date: Saturday, December 5th, 2020   Time: 7:00 pm

What we're asking you to do:  Invite friends and family to your home for a small holiday party and

watch our pre-recorded program together.  You do not need to be technically savvy to host.

What we'll provide: An e-mailed link to view the program on your computer or Smart TV, 

and a package shipped to your door that includes freshly made cookies and hot chocolate for 10.

www.TheJoeBerettaFoundation.com  @IHeartTJBF

Do I need to purchase anything?

There is absolutely zero cost associated with hosting a party.  All we need from you is a

willingness to personally invite individuals from your network who you think would be interested

in hearing about our cause.  We will provide everything you need to host your guests.

How many people should I invite?

In light of COVID-19 gathering restrictions, we're encouraging hosts to follow local guidelines. In

areas where small gatherings are permitted, we encourage hosts to keep party sizes to ten or less.

Do my guests need to purchase tickets? 
While there will be an opportunity to give towards a worthy cause during the program,

there is no charge to you or your guests to participate in a Heart & Home Holiday Party.

How do my guests RSVP?

Registering for free tickets to the event is easy.  The first step is for you to register as a host by

visiting www.TheJoeBerettaFoundation.com.  Once you've registered, you can either direct your

guests to register as attendees or collect the relevant information from them (first and last name, 

e-mail address, home address) and fill the registration form out on their behalf.  We appreciate you!

What's the best way to invite my guests?

In our experience, the best way to get a positive response is to make a list of specific friends, family

and colleagues you feel would be interested in attending and reach out with a personal message. 
We'll also provide digital invitations you're welcome to distribute as you see fit.


